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Abstract. This exploratory research appreciates the conceptual adequateness of
servitization business models for an Advanced Manufacturing Technology
(AMT) SME in the Ornamental Stones (OS) cluster. It is argued for the inquiry
process generated from the developed enterprise architecture (EA) as a
significant research contribution to conduct fieldwork. The EA (theoretical
contribution) was tested by gathering qualitative data from semi-structured
interviews, unstructured observations and documentation. A discussion arose
from empirical findings concerning the EA usefulness/usability to diagnose both
the sponsor’ state-of-the-art and needs (practitioner contribution). Primary stages
of servitization found in the case might become advanced, if digital business
platforms, Industry4.0 and collaborative networks (VBE/VO) are deployed.
However, strong feelings of ownership in OS SME have constrained servitization
progress and threatened cluster survival. Nevertheless, “mandatory” Building
Information Modeling in Architecture, Engineering and Construction generates
requirements for collaboration, promoting competitive advantage and enabling
advanced servitization. Thus, innovative EA should anticipate/match future
business requirements.
Keywords: Collaborative Networks (CN), Enterprise Architectures (EA),

Servitization/Product-Service System (PSS), Business Digitalization

1 Introduction
Neely [1] has been considering that manufacturers should move ahead pure
manufacturing and offer services and solutions, delivered through their products.
Therefore, servitization is one of the key strategic choices to create differentiation from
competitors by offering value-added services [2] and so, by shifting from the products
sale to a Product-Service System (PSS) [3]. Servitization has been mostly adopted by
large manufacturers, e.g. Rolls-Royce with the “power-by-the-hour” solution [4],
despite SME importance, representing ≈95% of existing businesses and employing
≈60% of private-sector workers [5]. Thus, a first research question (RQ1) concerns the
feasibility of PSS for SME, as well as for their Customers and Suppliers.
The assignment and so, all the RQ concern an AMT SME in the OS cluster, the
study scope. Therefore, the PSS concern an innovative business model regarding the
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equipment supplied by an AMT SME (the study sponsor) to the OS producers.
However, the move to servitization and the offer of PSS generates huge managerial
challenges that many companies are not yet prepared to deal with [6]. In addition,
Romero et al. [7] have been arguing for Collaborative Networked Organizations as a
growing trend in a highly competitive globalized economy, where collaboration is
essential for business success. Thus, the ability of SME to address such a business
model (BM) might increase, if they work with partners, in a win-win Collaborative
Network (CN) relationship, since they do not appear to be prepared to deal with the
consequent emerging managerial and technological challenges. Within this scope, a
second research question (RQ2) arises by questioning the ability of a CN to match the
challenges imposed by servitization for SME. In fact, Collaborative Organizations share
core competencies and resources, for a better and quicker response to business
opportunities [8].
On the other hand, Camarinha-Matos [9] also suggests that collaboration supported
by Information and Communication Technology (ICT) enables SME to overcome
geographic limitations and dispersion, by generating economies of scope and scale. So,
a third research question (RQ3) concerns the role of ICT in the adoption of servitization
and in the creation and maintenance of a CN.
CN supported by ICT appear to represent adjusted demands for the organizational
structure of the research sponsor to enable the deployment of PSS business models. In
fact, the sponsor is a SME with limited resources that develops Advanced
Manufacturing Technology (AMT) for other SME from the Ornamental Stones (OS)
Industry, being representative of the Cluster Portugal Mineral Resources Association
(CPMRA). Moreover, the development of the decorative role for OS in the
Architecture, Engineering and Construction (AEC) Industry has been placing new
demands on the stones transformation, asking for a consumer attractive product. So, the
sector leaders, which are Italian firms, compete on lower costs coming from high
volumes, high product quality and, also, from their long-term reputation.
This means that the technological needs of OS SME might also be fulfilled by BM
that enable customers to focus in their core business and to cut down an increasing
capital investment by transferring equipment maintenance and machine update risks to
the supplier. This deal become more appealing to SME, if technology customization
and elimination of down times are added up, as well as their related maintenance costs,
all included in a long-term pack of advanced services to be paid as a rent [10].
To sum up, this paper reports the exploratory development of a new Enterprise
Architecture (EA) for a small machine tool manufacturer, based on a servitization
strategy, organizationally supported by both a Collaborative Network (CN) and a
Digital Business Platform (DBP). This model is made up of propositions that are
statements deducted from the literature review, which define its theoretical contents. It
also includes a schematic representation depicted by using a Data Flow Diagram (DFD)
to outline the design of its relationships dynamics. Put together, this provides guidance
to the design of a process of inquiry to operationalize a preliminary empirical test
aiming at holistically discussing the usefulness of servitization on the sponsor case
study.
Next sections are, as follows: (i) Conceptual Model Definition; (ii) Methodology;
(iii) Empirical Findings from the Case Study; (iv) Discussion and, (v) Conclusions.
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2 Definition of the Conceptual Model – Theoretical Propositions
Three propositions have arisen from an in-depth literature review. This was guided by
concerns regarding the PSS feasibility for SME, the CN ability to fit servitization
challenges and the ICT role in CN design, already expressed by the research questions.
Servitization stresses long term customer relationships and promotes innovation cocreation [11]. In use-oriented and result-oriented services the supplier owns the
equipment, while the customer pays a long-term rent, getting rid of equipment
responsibilities [12]. This enables the customer differentiation [13], supporting a
sustainable competitive advantage based on a different way to deliver product
functionality [4, 11]. Moreover, setting strategic alliances is a relevant way to overcome
SME resources constraints [9], being a growing phenomenon in servitization [14]. In
fact, collaboration and co-innovation in services open new paths to value creation [15].
Therefore, it is concluded that PSS are feasible and desirable for SME, its Service
Providers and Customers because there is a convergence of interest (Proposition 1).
Moroever, business strategy and organizational structure are mutually dependent
[16]. So, the increase in SME organization complexity introduced by servitization
generates new needs for the structure [6, 13], a requirement for organizational change
[17] and different relationships with the stakeholders [6, 13], as well as the adoption of
new technologies [18]. A Virtual Organization (VO), which is based on networks that
describe different relationships with external stakeholders [19] apperars to be an
interesting solution deserving to be detailed. A VO is a distributed, geographically
dispersed, on-going, dynamic, temporary and self-restructured network of independent
win-win partners supported by a common IT infrastructure that extends the internal
organisation by cooperative processes facilitated by market coordination mechanisms
and driven by demand, by sharing opportunities, information, cost and risk [20]. In fact,
VO implementation leverages competencies, services and resources that are required
to capture value, in order to overcome limits to growth imposed by rules and hierarchies
[20]. In VO, the important process of partner selection might be conducted from the
full population of organizations, which is not advisable, or from potential partners
previously identified and prepared to collaborate that are grouped into a Virtual
Organizations Breeding Environment (VBE) [21]. This is a long term association that
includes an interoperable ICT, working rules and cooperation agreements, which assure
the basic functioning of a CN [21]. To sum up, Collaborative Networks through VO
and VBE fit the challenges imposed by servitization for SME (Proposition 2).
Technology is continuously changing the nature of products, processes, strategies,
business models and competition [22], which might support the adoption of a PSS
strategy [23] through an interoperable collaborative network. In fact, the new ICT
requirements for the implementation of advanced services in servitization are illustrated
by the four main topics, as follows: new ERP needs, Remote Repair Diagnostics and
Maintenance Technology (RRDMT), Digital Business Platform (DBP) and Industry
4.0 (I4.0). For instance, in servitization there is a requirement for continuous data
collection, treatment and processing [1] on a relational base that is out of the ERP scope
(transactional). Moreover, RRDMT enable the identification and improvement of
behaviour patterns that are critical to servitization, equipment remote control and repair
customers needs and suppliers relationships [24]. In addition, a DBP is a common
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platform including several technologies targeting mutual development based on new
digital business models that might enable SME to compete with big size companies
[25]. As regards outputs, the DBP would share information concerning the PSS such as
the equipment performance (e.g. availability, reliability), as well as service cost [26],
linking the physical and virtual worlds.
Furthermore, an adequate EA [27] avoids ineffective strategy implementation by
orienting the planning and design of IS/IT resources to match institutional objectives
[28] and so, close the strategic gap [29]. In the EA context, the Business Architecture
(BA) – e.g. servitization – is the strategic path used to orient the design of competitive
business processes strategically aligned – e.g. VO/VBE – according to Gartner [29]. A
digital platform allows a community of partners, providers and customers to share and
enhance digital processes and capabilities for mutual benefit [29], which confirms DBP
as an enabler of a VBE. In this way, different combinations of business models,
leadership, talent, delivery and IT infrastructure platforms [29] might happen in a VBE
ecosystem. Gartner [29] anticipates that 50% of BA will focus on DBP, until 2018. So,
ICT through a DBP, does enable the creation and maintenance of a CN (Proposition
3.1). Moreover, by pushing and enabling the ability of two or more systems to exchange
and use information among them [30] technology demands an interoperability that is
essential to the servitization business model. This interoperability requirements are
placed at organizational level (business objectives and processes), semantic level
(digital meaning of exchanged resource) and, at technical level (technology
heterogeneity) [31]. In this way, ICT is [also] an enabler of advanced services in
servitization (Propostion 3.2), in addition to enable a VBE CN. Finally, it might be
added that several elements of I4.0 [32] are present in the DBP. For instance, sensors,
WiFi networks, and intelligent machines are generating huge amounts of data (big data)
that might need to be stored in the cloud and transmitted across long distances requiring
special requirements of Cyber Security. This configures an example of Industrial
Internet of Things (IIoT), which might be completed by the generation of smart objects
within a cyber-physical environment to enable remote monitoring and control of the
production machines put together with both people and virtual/non-physical objects.
To sum up, these propositions were deducted from an in depth literature review guided
by the RQ, are part of the conceptual model, support the inquiry process and will be
discussed with the data collected from the case study.

3 Methodology
This research aims at exploring the degree of fitness, adequateness and usefulness
among PSS, CN and DBP, theoretically integrated as graphically depicted in Figure 1.
Therefore, a hypothetical-deductive approach was pursued by deducting a conceptual
model, i.e. the Enterprise Architecture (EA), from a literature review that took place
ahead of the field work. This model is not to be implemented but it is a core part of the
developed process of inquiring supporting its conceptual development from the
literature. Therefore, three propositions aiming at empirical cross-sectional discussion
were deducted. Moreover, an organized and systematic process of inquiry to approach
the state-of-the-art of servitization in the investigated case study was generated from
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the EA model [33] and so, from the deducted propositions. This innovative EA model
promotes the building up of a supported answer to the research questions and so, of an
organized path to pursue the research purpose. Its main dimensions are, as follows: (i)
graphical expression by using a DFD approach (Figure 1); (ii) detailed description of
entities, activities and data flows by using a DFD approach [33]; and, (iii) generic
interview guide deducted from the conceptual model description, to be customized
according to each case situation [33]. This interview guide operationalizes the
systematic inquiring process enabling that data to be collected match the research
questions needs. Propositions will also be discussed during the research process aiming
at “answering” the research questions. Its role is different from hypotheses that are
quantitative and aiming at being either accepted or rejected. It is argued for this
inquiring process as an innovative contribution to work into operations research.
In summary, the conceptual EA depicted in Figure 1 represents a holistic approach
to express a modern and updated strategic path for AMT SME in the OS cluster that
makes explicit the disruptive role of the technological push. Therefore, a strategic reply
was drawn in Activity 1 by matching the contextual threats and opportunities. Then,
Activity 2 characterizes the structural configuration for enabling the chosen strategy.
Finally, in Activity 3 adequate updated technological solutions are proposed based on
the current status-of-the-art. The identified sub-activities process information, by
transforming dataflows inputs into outputs. Thus, 40 dataflows were detailed from the
literature [33]. In fact, they interconnect and transport information among sub-, interand intra-activities based on the analysis of the propositions coming from an in-depth
literature review. As a consequence, a supported process of inquiry was theoretically
designed, ahead of the fieldwork, a sine qua non condition for a deductive research
[33]. Therefore, this framework enables the AMT SME to conceptually assess the
requirements for a servitization business model, by holistically projecting its strategic
vision of the business in the future, as regards the strategy itself, the organizational
structure and the related technological requests. In this way, AMT SME may
conceptually anticipate and discuss their future needs in terms of structure, business
processes and resources that might be required to support the pursuing of a strategic
servitization path towards their business goals.
At last, primary data were gathered by three semi-structured interviews at the
sponsor and, completed by in loco observation and secondary data. Company directors
from an innovative AMT SME with close academic relationships were interviewed.
The interview guide was customized based on the conceptual model [33], according to
[34] advices. However, some open questions were considered, in order to enable some
exploration of relevant topics not included in the guide [34, 35]. A company site visit
was run to better understand the business context, as well as to collect some data both
secondary from documentation analysis and primary from unstructured observations.
Then, source triangulation was pursued [34]. Finally, while construct validity was
coming from a thorough literature review, reliability was assured by sending to the
interviewees copies of the notes, asking for their feedback and further correcting them.
Since that the case study was purposefully selected, then the external validity of the
results only concerns the chosen case, which is part of the CPMRA. Nevertheless, some
analytical generalization [35] might even be possible, as further research.

Fig. 1. Enterprise Architecture for AMT SME in the OS cluster [33].
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4 Empirical Findings from the Case Study
The case sponsor is an international AMT SME with 20 years of existence. This hidden
champion provides a service that is aiming at maximizing the customer return on
investment by guaranteeing that the “machines are working at peak performance
levels”. They accomplish this commitment through (i) an on-line remote service, (ii) a
global network of a highly skilled technical support staff, and by (iii) working together
with the customer to optimize system and operator performance for greater productivity
and quality. The case findings will be organized according to the developed
propositions in section 2, as follows.
Proposition 1: The case study firm develops horizontal technologies. It has already
promoted innovation through cross-fertilization with the shoes industry, concerning the
water jet cutting machines. Its main business model is oriented to product, despite a
certain level of servitization having been offered as services associated to the products,
as follows: 1) in sales – machine transportation, deployment on customer,
customization, training and machine revision; 2) in maintenance – remote assistance
during lifecycle at no cost; corrective maintenance, free for 2 years, for eliminating
manufacturing defects, but paid to fix breakdowns. Despite this PSS stage being
possible among SME customers, the risk is higher, because these companies, i. e. SME,
are more fragile than long established big firms. However, one might still expect the
AMT SME requirement for PSS to increase, depending on: the evaluation of business
risk, specific marketplace demand, customer attitude towards machine use,
relationships closeness, contractual conditions, customer assessment (education,
training, use adequateness, maintenance concerns, etc.), geographic location, local
partners typologies, etc. On the other hand, there are requirements for collaborative
distributed structures (VBE) as an enabler of the implementation of Building
Information Modeling (BIM) procurement, a concern that is currently being introduced
in the AEC Industry (flow 11 in Figure 1). In this way, either inter-client collaboration
or client/supply chain collaboration or intra-SC collaboration in the OS are facilitated
by a VBE/VO, which represents a new step in the cluster towards BIM introduction,
according to our source. These requirements are also expected to facilitate the
introduction of PSS supported by I4.0 initiatives, on both the manufacturers (OS SME)
and OS customers sides, by bringing together partners to build up collaborative
partnerships to address that threat. In fact, there is a convergence of interest on
collaborative networks that might serve a threefold purpose, i.e. the new business
models concerning the servitization of technology (AMT SME), the focus on the core
business processes leaving out complex technologies for the experts (OS SME) and the
partnerships to address BIM procurement (OS SME and OS customers). To sum up, it
is argued for a convergence of interest between Customers and Service Providers that
leverages the desirability of PSS for SME by supporting its feasibility.
Proposition 2: The decreasing of times-to-market of technological solutions
introduced at higher rates, the increasing investment costs led by technological
innovation and, the increasing complexity of both solutions and technology are reasons
why the case company has chosen to pursue its own development together with other
partners, such as AMT suppliers, Universities, Sectorial Technological Centers,
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Sectorial Associations and Customers. These consortia were formed to address
mobilizing R&D projects, or other types of collaborative initiatives, e.g. innovative cocreation of technologies (AMT). This is the tested routing that will be used [36], once
again, to reinforce the implementation of I4.0 within the context of a DBP that aims at
supporting a collaborative network to enable an advanced PSS business model. In fact,
challenges and requirements for this purpose are much broader, in both scope and scale,
from the ones aiming at the focused development of AMT in equipment. In fact, the
task is so huge that it might very well be impossible to address it as an independent
firm. So, the new business model itself (servitization) will be dependent on a VBE from
where VO will be formed to address the needs of a strategic Product-Service System
configuration (e.g. flows 17, 13 in Figure 1). To sum up, CN not only fit the challenges
of servitization in the AMT SME, but they can simultaneously serve other purposes,
such as the development of broader technological solutions by generating different VO
from the same VBE, e.g. BIM procurement, as one interviewee stressed.
Proposition 3: The case study firm specially highlighted the role of ICT in the
adoption of advanced services in servitization in several ways, as follows: i) production
– sensors, cameras and advanced proprietary software enabling digitalization and
optimization of the cut profile to avoid defects and, also, to enable pattern matching;
gathering production data to enable reliable production management, e.g. actual
schedule, used materials, quality control, machine and operator times, set up times,
down times, idle times, etc. ii) maintenance – gathering, treating and processing
massive amounts of data about equipment condition (e.g. energy consumption, oil
leakages, equipment performance) through sensors, augmented reality and proprietary
software enable remote maintenance. This means on time, cheaper and effective
service, saving on travelling expenses. Moreover, progress in maintenance can be
achieved by adequate software tools exploring the relationship between prognostics &
health management technologies and, servitization [12], which might support the
planning of the interventions of a CN of maintenance experts. The drawback concerns
the “secrecy of clients' information” causing equipment to be off-line most of the time.
On the other hand, data interoperability was mentioned as regards future requirements
for BIM standards in procurement, despite many concerns of I4.0 already being
addressed might also sustain this point. In addition, it looks that the involvement with
the ICT support to CN (mezzo level) is not yet an institutional priority, perhaps because
the company has mainly been focused in the development of advanced CNC machinery
(micro level). However, it looks that is confirmed that ICT does enable the creation and
maintenance of a CN through a DBP.
In fact, many of the current equipment features at the micro level are enablers of the
digitalization required by CN, e.g. data interoperability, big data and related patterns,
remote control, remote maintenance, specific proprietary software, standard
CAD/CAM data formats, data security, real time operation, etc. So, the use of this
equipment is a sine qua non condition for the deployment of CN (e.g. flows 35, 36, 37
in Figure 1). Moreover, there appears to be an ongoing Digital Business Platform (DBP)
under development, of which value/interest might be adequate for “different” CN, as
far as their operating purposes require advanced manufacturing equipment; so, the same
DBP is equally relevant to support; i) either a new PSS business model for the AMT
SME; ii) or a servitization situation that enables OS manufactures to focus on their core
business (OS SME); iii) or, even, a new BIM business procurement model for OS SME
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and OS customers. Therefore, despite ICT is confirmed as an enabler of advanced
services in servitization, the scope of the collaboration relationship supported by these
equipment features appear to reach applications and uses far beyond the strict interest
on a different business model (servitization) for AMT SME. Therefore, as regards the
implementation of the CN, despite a VO aiming at this purpose might be formed from
the emerging VBE, other VO with different purposes might also be formed (vide Figure
2). To sum up, huge synergies might be achieved without a sharp increase in
complexity, since different VO will address different purposes, despite being formed
from a common VBE, the supporting CN. So, there is a requirement for an analysis at
a macro level that sets the scene for a VBE in the OS, aiming at a broader purpose.

5 Discussion and Conclusions
The case study AMT SME belongs to the OS cluster, i.e. a set of organizations within
the same specialization scope (OS), closely located, collaborating and achieving better
results than isolated firms working on their own [37]. This is a different situation from
belonging to a sector that is a grouping of companies put together for administrative or
statistical purposes. The cluster behaves as a collaborative network constrained by a
geographic area accomplishing the pre-requisites of PSS [38], since the delivery and
contracting of services depend on the geographical relationship between customer and
supplier [14]. On the other hand, one might conclude from Camarinha-Matos et al. [39]
that the participation in a cluster in not enough for an advanced servitization strategy.
In addition, Camarinha-Matos [9] refer to a VBE as a more feasible environment for
service providing by being the preferable path to VO generation.
The major contribution of this research is the recognition of the emergence of VBE
supported by DBP as relevant enterprise architectures to deploy collaborative networks
as organic and flexible organizational structures that enable the development of
innovative business models for SME, such as servitization (RQ2). In fact, a record of
Past collaboration and good institutional relationships were found as significant
enablers of a VBE (e.g. flow 12 in Figure 1), where VO dedicated to the repairing
services that are required by servitization might be bred. Moreover, other different VO
might come out of the very same VBE to address different needs of the cluster (vide
§4). Therefore, the VBE is supported by a DBP (e.g. flows 23, 33 and 12 in Figure 1),
which is essential for deploying PSS, as well as for developing an e-procurement
strategy to implement a Building Information Modeling (BIM) approach in the AEC
sector. To sum up, the empirical test of the proposed conceptual design of an Enterprise
Architecture (Figure 1) shows that PSS are feasible for both a SME and remaining
stakeholders involved in the collaborative relationship (RQ1).
Furthermore, emerging VO might result from the integration of cloud data,
knowledge, systems and resources from several physical organizations with people into
Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS), as depicted in Figure 2. Therefore, there is a
requirement for AMT SME to adopt I4.0 technologies, i.e. IIoT, Big Data, Cloud
Computing, etc., which demand data interoperability among partners. For instance, this
could result into a cloud resident CPS (receiving information from an equipment
concerning a problem) being able to automatically search the VBE for resources, put
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them together and suggest a VO aiming at solving the problem (Figure 2). In this sense,
I4.0 solutions might very well be considered as a major enabler of the CN deployment,
which provides a conceptual answer for RQ3, as depicted in Figure 2.

Fig. 2. Instance of a DBP supporting the formation of Virtual Organizations [36].

In summary, the developed conceptual model (Figure 1) might present an innovative
contribution to theory by putting together inputs from several knowledge areas –
strategy, organizational structuring and IS/IT – into a useful enterprise architecture to
operationalize PSS, expressed by a detailed DFD. Moreover, the used subsequent
process of inquiry (vide [33] for detail) to question the state-of-the-art of real world
SME illustrates a potential innovative contribution to research. Finally, this assignment,
as a whole, may provide a significant innovative contribution to the practitioner, as
regards the conceptual operationalization of routes to pursue the strategic objectives of
a business model aiming at a servitization approach.
At last, it should be clear that the scope of this research was delimited by a
conceptual approach. This is a legitimate researcher decision that was made by the start
of the exercise. So, it is not a limitation to exclude the focus on implementation details
or, even, on the specification of the technical solution. In addition, two significant
limitations to servitization are going to be addressed next. First of all, in some markets,
for some customers it might be difficult or unattractive to build up a VBE/DBP, because
they miss the adequate conditions, such as the right partners or relationships, its internal
social capital, money or knowledge to deal with business digitalization. This affects the
offer of some advanced services of PSS. Secondly, the lack of open innovation in the
OS SME generates strong feelings of ownership towards physical resources, capital,
information and data that constrain collaboration and so, the progress of servitization,
which might even provide a threat to the cluster survival. Therefore, hybrid business
models are advisable for AMT SME looking for situational adaptation to different
business contexts. Nevertheless, it should be added that “mandatory” progress towards
BIM is expected in OS SME, due to the current trends in the AEC sector. This is going
to generate strong requirements for VBE/VO, which will leverage competitive
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advantage and enable the servitization progress in AMT suppliers. To sum up the main
recommendation for further work concerns studying a CN that implements a broader
VBE to accommodate both current and anticipated future business requirements for the
CPMRA, e.g. the INOVSTONE 4.0 initiative. Focusing on CN and digitalized business
models might help SME to overcome both the organizational (structural, human and
technical) and financial weaknesses that might constrain business development.
Acknowledgements. This research is supported by the INOVSTONE 4.0 Project,
which is funded by Portugal 2020, within the scope of Programa Operacional
Competitividade e Internacionalização e Programa Operacional Regional de Lisboa.
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